Congratulations!

Neuroscience Graduate Program Annual Awards

Neuroscience Student Leadership Award: Salma Omer - Eric Delpire Lab
Kellie Williford - Danny Winder Lab

Elaine Sanders-Bush Research Award: Gabriella DiCarla - Mark Wallace Lab
Tracy Fetterly - Danny Winder Lab

Research Forum Talk Award: Frances Cambronero - Angela Jefferson Lab

Mentor of the Year: Dr. Fiona Harrison

Teacher of the Year: Dr. Thilo Womelsdorf

VRN Cover Award: Tin Nguyen - Laurie Cutting Lab

Retreat Best Talk Award: Jane Burton - Ram Ramachandran Lab

Most Visited Poster by an Attendee: Ketaki Katdare - Ethan Lippmann Lab

Student Retreat Coordinator: Tin Nguyen - Laurie Cutting Lab

Faculty Retreat Coordinator: Dr. Suzanne Herculano

Retreat Trivia Game Team Winners: Jacob Ruden (Captain), Kellie Williford, Christine Konradi, Ege Kavalali, Maxwell Roeske, Sarah Poliquin